Premium AGM Design Delivers the Ultimate Choice in Power, Life, and Durability

Premium AGM automotive batteries are especially designed to handle factory installed or plug-in electronics like LCD viewers, GPS systems, powered windows or doors, cell phone and smart phone charging, and anything else that requires accessory power. Its durability-enhanced design withstands these additional loads while still delivering optimized power for lightning-fast starts. This advanced AGM technology is 2x and 20x better than conventional batteries for cycle life and vibration resistance. A completely spillproof design delivers installation versatility and added safety for maximum user convenience.

**Premium maintenance-free power**
Delivers optimized starting and cycling service

**20x more vibration protection***
Sustains battery’s high performance capabilities over time

**2x the cycle life***
Powers more electronics longer withstanding accessory load demands

**Spillproof design**
Provides added safety for user and protection for sophisticated electronic equipment

**Awesome Durability**
Withstands demanding conditions like start and stop driving

* Above and beyond conventional designs
A pioneer design in the development of AGM battery technology form, fit, and function to best serve the automotive industry.

Special Valve system controls internal gas pressure to prevent capacity loss and create critical internal moisture

Enhanced electrolyte suspension system completely absorbs electrolyte for spillproof design

Ultra-pure demineralized electrolyte precision filled for extended life

Fortified posts, straps, & welds resist vibration damage, maximize current transfer

Optimized Power Plates
• Full-frame positive and negative plates prevent life robbing electrical shorts from exposed wire
• Maximizes power and energy storage capacity

Optimized component compression provides superior vibration resistance

Enhanced crystallization of Optimized Power Plates provides more power-per-pound